Sempulang Gana F1 team champion in Kapit
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KAPIT: Highly fancied Sempulang Gana F1 team reign supreme in the Baleh-Kapit Safari Raft race when they took the chequered flag in a record time of 3 hours, 32 minutes and 14 seconds.

The team won the Men’s Bamboo Closed category (Inter-clubs and departments) ahead of rival KADICO (Kapit District Council) who crossed the finish line some 15-minutes behind. Raja Genali (SOKANJAYA) took the last podium place.

The Men’s Free Style category saw Usun United 5 lead from start to finish to set a record time of 2 hours, 49 minutes and 38 seconds to lift the Datuk Billy Abit Joo Challenge Trophy. Team KPSU came in second place barely 2-minutes behind them while Sibu’s Team 510 had to settle for third placing.

The OUNA Kapit A team won the Paddle Boat category that was introduced for the first time this year which saw the participation of 5 teams.

The race this year saw the participation of 39 teams.
THE BEST TEAM: Political secretary to the chief minister Daniel Jubang (right) presenting the championship trophy to OUNA Kapit A who won the Paddle Boat category.

SWIFT RETURN: Iyadra Sahari (extreme left) of team FORM Sarawak ‘B’ readies himself to return a serve from Pang Piau of team UNIMAS yesterday. Iyadra won 3-2.